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221). Grouse [ Cupidonia cttpido] oti Martha's Vineyard. By S. C. C. 
Ibid., XIX, No. 18, p. 344, Nov. 30, 1882. 

230. Death of Air. Willis's Quail. Ibid., XIX, No. 18, p. 345, Nov. 
30, 1882.—Note from Mr. John J. Willis, of Westfield, N. J., announcing 
the death of his domesticated Quail [Oytyx virginiana] with an autop
tical report on the dead birds by the editor [G. B. Grinnell]. (See above, 
No. 220.) For a further note on the same subject see Ibid.. No. 20. p. 384. 
Dec. 14. 1882. 

231. The Boston Anti-Sparrow Crusade. Ibid., XIX, No. 18, p. 345. 
— Reprint of a letter by Wilson Flagg to the Boston "Transcript" of 
Nov. 18, with an introductory note by Dr. Elliott Coues. The formation 
of a society for the extermination of Passer domesticus urged. 

232. The Pine Siskin. Chrysomitris fiuus. By Dr. Elliott Coues. 
Ibid., XIX. No. 19, p. 364, Dec. 7, 1882. — General history of the species, 
with cut of Pine Finch and of American Goldfinch. 

233. The New Zealand Bird Nuisance. By "M.", Wellington, New 
Zealand. Ibid., XIX, No. 20, p. 384, Dec. 14, 1883.—The principal 
offender is the English House Sparrow (.Passer domesticus) whose rapid 
increase and ravages are recounted. It is estimated that they annually 
destroy grain to the value of $66,600. 

234. Bird Migration in the Mississippi Valley. By W. W. Cooke. 
Ibid., XIX, No. 20. p. 384. Dec. 14, 1883. — A digest of observations made 
by Mr. II. A. Kline of Vesta. Neb. 

233. Strange Hawks' Nests. By T. S. Roberts. Ibtd., XIX, No. 26, 
p. 505, Jan. 25, 1883. —In Central Dakota, composed of buffalo ribs. 

(General Rotes. 
PROBABLE BREEDING OF THE WINTER WREN (Anorthura troglodytes 

hiemalis) IN EASTERN MASSACHUSETTS,—Mr. George O. Welch tells 
me that a pair of Winter Wrens once passed the breeding season in a 
hemlock grove near Lynn. He first noticed them about the middle of 
May, when their actions led him to suspect that they were preparing to 
breed. During subsequent visits — which extended well into June —he 
rarelv failed to hear the song of the male, and frequently its mate would 
be seen hopping in and out among some holes under the hemlock 
roots. lie feels sure that they had a nest in one of these holes but all 
his efforts to discover it proved fruitless. At length, about the 10th of 
June, he shot both birds, thus definitely settling their identity. 

The authenticity of the above facts is open to no doubt. They do not 
prove, of course, that these Wrens actually nested, but such an inference 
is, to say the least, highly prohable. Assuming it granted, the occur-
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TA rSt St'" bC regarded as exceptional, for the breeding-range 
of the W inter Wren is sufficiently well known to preclude any serious 
question of its availability as a "test species" of the Canadian Fauna-
WILLIAM BREWSTER, Cambridge, Mass. 

THE WINTER WREN (Anortkura troglodytes /,/emails) IN WESTERN 
\ ERMONT.-In the northwestern part of the town of Brandon, lying 
along the hank of the Otter Creek, is a swamp some three miles in length 
and from one-half to one and one-half miles in breadth. Formerly this 
was all heavily timbered, but the timber has been largely removed and at 
this time but little of the « first-growth" remains; this is near the centre 
o. tne swamp. The swamp has an elevation above the sea of probably 
about 350 feet, and is overflowed by the creek during high water. On 
June 4 0 ast year (1882), while botanizing in the heavy "first-growth," 

darted °a a"racted hy a pair of Winter Wrens. They constantly 
f™M« °Ut ° 3 largC brush"heaP« scolding the while in true Wren 
t' f V^" 1 See.me *e,y desirous that I should leave. A close examina-
On I I br"sh-he»P and vicinity failed to reveal the site of the nest, 
hru I ) ^ ° °V,n8' * aga'n v's'ted the locality, and about this same 
Seir™ "? °f thi" 8pecie" feedi^ young but a day or two 
Ile r. 0 course set at rest all doubt about their breeding 
be I snenn "T" thgm 8Ummer before- I" the followingNovem-nei 1 spent two days (24th and ?rHi) »k- , 
saw a pair of these Wrens LT T u™™* ' * '"J 

inches o,- 1 , ow covered the ground to a depth of two 
1 have "Ld ,h w but little above zero. The late,. 
TON, MiddLh^Vt W°8 'HE PART °F °otober._F. H. KNOWL-

ocl=7Z PARKMAN' "> KANSAS. — I have the pleasure 

LaSSs^ TZ b mS r ̂  KanSaS- 11 ^ ̂  81 

aad —d v up, ?rAL- 3903 » 

ianus) I N  CO N N E C T I C U ^ " X , C  ° A  W R E N  (  Thryothorus ludovic-

here March 2. 18S3. by' M r '  Chas"'H  NT '' Species was shot 

It was in good condition w a" 'S "°W h'S Cabi"et' 
a wooded hillside. ,t,0n~Was ln so"g *"d killed among the rocks on 

in ^Connecticut";s^lm' °n'J previousI3' recorded capture of this Wren 

.878 N, Cl"kat » OL. I \ , p. 6L). __JNQ H SAGE? PORTLAH<JI CO„N. 

A SECOND INSTANCE OF THE WI-U™-
IN MASSACHUSETTS.—To Mr 1W *TERING OF THE PlNE WARBLER 
VII n no) ofth^n K , .  . o w n e  s  r e c e » t  r e c o r d  ( t h i s  B u l l e t i n ,  V o l .  
I can now add 'a^^^ W"N» ta -1* 
showed me a female n 7' December 30, 1882, Mr. C.J. Mavnard female D,.draca ^ ̂  ̂  ̂  
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at Duxbury, Mass., by Mr. Chauncey W. Chamberlain, on December 27. 
It was found in company with Yellow-rumps (Dendrceca coronata) which, 
as we now know, winter here regularly and in considerable numbers— 
WILLIAM BREWSTER, Cambridge, Mass. 

DEVELOPMENT OF A BROOD OF BLACK-AND-YELLOW WARBLERS (Den
drceca maculosa).-My co-laborer in this field, Mr. James W. Banks, desires 
me to record the result of some observations made by him last season, o 
the rapid growth of voung Magnolia Warblers. On June 26, just at 
dusk, a nest was discovered containing four eggs, which exhibited signs 
of advanced incubation, and early on the following morning one ol the 
chicks had freed itself from the shell, while the others were on their way 
out. When the nest was visited on July 1, the four chicks were partially 
fledged and on the fourth day of the month, or eight days from the time 
they were hatched, two of the brood had left the nest and theremain.n^ 
pair were so large they almost filled it and were nearly in full feather. 
While Mr. Banks stood watching them one of the chicks jumped ,.p o 
the edge of the nest and fluttered off to a bush near by, and a couple ot 
hours later on, the nest was empty and the parent and brood were seen in 
an adjoining hedge—MONTAGUE CHAMBERLAIN, 5/. John. N. B. 

CAPTURE OF ^GIOTHUS LINARIA HOLUOELLI IN THE LOWER HUD
SON VALLEY.-Mr. Ezra Acker, on Feb. 12, killed a specimen of this 
large Greenland variety of the Redpoll Linnet, out of a small passing 
flock The following day another was captured out ol a large mixed 
flock of common Redpolls, Goldfinches, and Pine Linnets, *Pe«™ens 0 

each species having been killed at the one discharge of the gum Mr 
Robert Ridgway, who kindly examined the two specimens, considers 
them typical—A. K. FISHER, M. D., Sing Sing, N. 1. 

INDIVIDUAL VARIATION IN COLOR IN THE EUROPEAN CROSSBILL. -
At the time my recent paper on extreme individual variation went to press, 
I was not aware that the European Crossbill had been shown to assume 
ts red yellow, and orange plumages with the same irregularity that I 

pointed out in our own two species. I came across a popular volume of 
n a t u r a l  history at the hotel here to-day from which I learn that thiswas 
done bv Mr Yarrell, many years ago. My author in hand. Rev. J. G. 
Wood, quotes Yarrell quite freely, but how the age of the.birds was r.scer-

mtTLTrUlable to learn, in this remote region, what may be the 
-• of modern European writers as to this matter. It is suftic.ently 

%' " I nt however that our own authorities either disagree with Mr. \ arrell 
or'else have^w^rlooked his evidence.-N^ ̂  "sow, Bnrne, 

Texas. 
THE Cow BUNTING WINTERING IN MASSACHUSETTS.-On January 2, 

,8St Mr William Brewster and the writer secured two Cow Buntings 
(Molothrus ater) in Belmont, Massachusetts. Both were males one being 
L :ldult in full plumage, the other a young bird in that mottled dress 
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u-ilh R TCn '? Jeptember ^ecimens. They were feeding in company 
Redpolls (sEgiotAus Una,-/a) and Goldfinches (Chrysomitris tristis) 

*™°"g f?me rank weeds in an old field. Their crops were filled with 

* Vi 1,l7r0r at the time' Was Partial|v covered with snow and the 
ea her cold. 1 here is, apparently, no previous record of the occurrence 

Qf thus species ,n winter, in Massachusetts. - HENRY M. SPELMAK. 
Cambridge, Mass. 

AN UNUSUAL INFLUX OF THE THREE-TOED WOODPECKERS {Picoides 

indein T\! A'NERI'CAF"TS) IN™ EASTERN MASSACHUSETTS. -1 am 
ndebted to Mr George O. Welch for the following interesting notes. 
°Z o !" U SUmmer of lb6° a fi'-e swept through a piece of heavy 

course of"6 - "T I" L'Vn"' ki,linS most of the trees. In the natural 
and durin^H" r 7 cbarred trunks became infested with wood-borers, 
of var o [ ,f°llOW'n- Winter ('86061) the place was a favorite resort 
feast was ds of Woodpeckers. In what manner the news of the 

but certain 7- t ^ re,note f°reStS of the North is not explained, 
apLared! that wUh the first cold weather both species of Picoides 
actuallv 7" K rCene' °f P- americanus only three specimens were 
P. arc'tin T a ei"ale by Mr' Welch- and a fine pair bv Mr. N. Vickarv. 

entire winter.^^WelchabU"dant' a"d ,-e,»ained through the 
single viK,-r . .. ' saw as many as six or eight during a 
preserved \i° 7.7 W°ods' and numerous specimens were killed and 
males beino-' ^ 0 1 )e lndividuals seen were females, the yellow-crowned 
^ers7bothTParat.Veljrare- SinCC 1861 only two Thie-toed Wood-

iiere is aret*™\™ k"™" to have been taken in Lynn, 
in numbers in '7 n°Vel in tIie ,act of these Woodpeckers assembling 
is ratlmr notoria ? * reCent^bl«-ned timber; indeed /WV/.v arcticus 

attraction could have^n" ^ 7"' h°W ^ kn°wIed«e of «uch a" 

present instance ZmTZTJ" 77 " "  ̂  ̂
to the attention of those ornithnl^T T' ^ C°mmend the pr°blem 

is anvthin? " m«6. • ... °'°£,sts who refuse to believe that there 
tory birds._WILLITM°RS periodical movements of certain migra-

VILLIAM BREWSTER, Cambridge. Mass. 

informs me of fae cant* ***?*, WEST ~~Mr- T. Mcllwraith, of Hamilton. 
on the 9th of May iSs77"! A'UC0 f"m>ne"s pra/incola in that locality 
—ELLIOTT COUPS' 11 ~ , D 1S NEW TO THAT PLACE> IF not t0 Canada. 

' lasting/on, D. C. 

NEAR PROVIDENCE, '7777 Wyctala tengmalmi richardsoni) 
was taken east of th" "• he:u'tiful male specimen of this species 
1882. As it passed th ^ ̂  brou&ht to us by a milkman, Dec. 18. 
not ascertain just where";? h !TIeral handS bef°re reachinS us we could 

to Massachusetts as it x- • " 660 k'"ed' but think it must be accredited 
man lives who broughtTt t a" piobabilitJ taken in Seekonk, where the 
miles east of this citv tl ' - ° "f ^ tbe ^Massachusetts line runs but two 
— F. T. JENCKS, Provide!* * MOST BE>'OND d°ubt a Massachusetts record. 
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r »p VT GRAY Owr. IN MASSACHUSETTS.—Under 
. " ,88, Mr Robert O. Morri., of Springfie.d, wnt.t me 

a ! " rtat Grov Owl (S,r.ta. ««"»<») »Ptured 
that a Great Gray vow v . „ . . , letter, in reply 
last week, the skin of which has ec" Preb capture was made by 

Cs\f fiirthpr information, states tnai uic j 

Mr. "E? A Kellogg, on Eebvu.ty 

.he'oTwa. sitting. Length of the specimen, ,8 

inches; extent, 60 inches; tail, 1 v positively known to have 

' —  
records.—-J, A. ALLEN, Cambridge, Mass. 

RECENT —TCD E°^n «n"l7e 
Writing under date10 Octo 5, ^ ^ of Scots fiammeoius to 
following interesting not . ^ ^ ̂  ̂  nestUng plumage-
record from Colorado. C tcmber in a creek bottom between 
was taken about the nude ^ P brought it to me discovered 
Colorado City and Manitou. pe* ^ ^ p,um ®ush under a group of 
it, about dusk, sitting on ^ ^ ^ handg Ascertaining 
cottonwoods, and going P ground over carefully next 
the exact locality, Mr. Nelson and I looked the g ^ ̂  ̂  none. X re-

evening hoping to find others ® ^ # very interesting one, for it was 
gard the occurience 1 . . locality is quite different 
doubtless bred in the made, which was on a rocky hill-
from the one where my own capture was made, ^ ^ ̂  ̂ ̂  ̂  
side covered with pines, and < , Jead on the ground near the San 

"The second recent specimen was^oun ^ VaHey. This is precisely 
Louis Lakes and Mosca Pass 111 1 • albridge shot one four years ago. 
the same locality where the Doctor's specimen 
The present bird was foundbyfrmnd^who ^ ̂  ^ ^ ̂  ^ 

;:tdu;na°i ^ that 1 couid on,y make of 

il I" i^peHiaps'n^essary to explain that 
tioned above have been a,ready —^ y (pp. 
in Vol. IV (p. .88) by Mr. • there „ »,»„ one by 
,„) by Mr. Ingersoll. In add,turn»lthese m ^ Accord. 

i^giy^wif now'have knowledge of bve Coin,ado eaampies of ,b.a rave lift, 

GZ\. _ WILLIAM BREWSTER, Cambridge, Mass. 

CAPTURE OF THE Secured a fine'ad'ult male Golden Eagle, 
of February ot the present . . DrevioUsly by a hunter, by whom it 

'^vi^aoml time. Tbe 

.. i .0-- n 2I0 See also this Bulletin, Vol. V, p. 185. 
• "Field and Forest, June, 1877, p-
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or painfully injured, utterly refused all food until, in a moment of passion. 
e flew at his captor, who had barely time to strike a blow with a heavy 

stick which he had with him. Fortunately for the hunter the blow was 
fatal and in this condition the late "monarch of the mountain forests" 

;:°u~ 11 '° mc" Gwing to sickness, I was unable to prepare the Eagle 
myself, and so sent it to Mr. C. J. Maynard to be mounted for my collec
tion.— G. A. LINTNER. Albany, N. T. 

W I.VTERIXG O F  SORA RAIL AT THE NORTH. — Mr. L. S. Ward of 

. .uthT V WHteS me that he received a frma,e Porzana Carolina 
hv^far1". 1S %ILI"lt-v on Dcc- I2> 1882. The bird was brought to him 
w'lii 1 ' 10. ! that While hunti"g rabbits with a ferret on his farm, 
which ,s watered by a creek where Rails abound in season, this bird was 

condiHor°m ^ " thC gr°Und- " 11 8eemed to be a partially torpid 
wasnl ? " V™ Caught it crouched on the ground" This 
and ice n" V °f winter' with cold weather and plenty of snow 
I do notv h!iInmngthebirditpr°Ved t0 be much emaciated. While 
R s h J , PamgraPh to be hdd up in evidence that I believe that 
of he r 1,1 ln tHe mUd' °r CVen turn into ***•• the circumstances 
of the case seem quite worthy of record.-—ELLIOTT COUES, Washington, 

In view o^theABITS ° F  1 C A N A D A  G O O S E  (Beruicla canadensis).— 
Canada Co ^ a""u® statements made in regard to the nesting of the 
seasons'^bscr Northwest, I will briefly give the results of three 
Rivers in Mo V ° n s J" the Upper Missouri, Yellowstone, and Big Horn 
inrran' ee^tendna; J"St how far down the Missouri River their breed-
stone. up both ri ...am Unable to saJ' bl't from the mouth of the Yeliow-

These Ceese 1Vers' pairs are very often seen as one ascends the streams, 
them are nairer|U 't' 1* arnve 'n Montana early in March, and many of 

full complement of eggs, ̂ aHy fite ^ ̂  ̂ 

~ -er that this Goose 
refer to isbv no " ̂  in trees' b»t this, in the region I now 

numerous low san^islandsTn ^hes^ b6-" "e8ting °" 
with a growth r.r these nvers' covered in the higher parts 
hollow in the aanTafoundThi A™°N G  T H E S E  T H E  PA '> scratch a slight 
e<>-ffs bein^ SF,N-,ROF A which they place a few sticks and twigs, the b-v a ,a-ver °f  ̂̂  ̂  

high grass or on piles of drift h T'T °" ^ *m0"g 

oh:: s 

down and lodged near themSdle of 'ft '°P °f " fa"e" "" "T^ 
but quite safe from four-footed e • ,T' ~a consP,cuol,s Place 

on a rocky ledge about three h, a T "'S° kn°™ " P"" '° 
was occupied for several succes^esT"* fr°m riVer' "" 'hi! ne" 

— 
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When these Geese nest among the branches of a tree, I do not think 
they ever construct the nest entirely themselves, but take possession ot 
a deserted nest of the Fish Hawk and repair it with twigs and a lining of 
down. They have been seen to carry small sticks to the nest for this 
purpose. The nest may also be placed upon the top of a stump or 
broken trunk of a tree, especially if surrounded by a growth of young 
sprouts.—J. c. MERRILL, Fort Custer, Montana Ter. 

LARUS GLAI CESCENS IN THE BAY OK FUNDY .—Mr. George O. Welch 
of Lvnn, Mass., has shown me a Glaucous-winged Gull which was shot 
by a fisherman in the Bay of Fundy about November i, 1881. It is an 
adult in winter plumage with the mantle immaculate, but the head and 
neck flecked with dusky, as in adult Herring Gulls taken at the same 
season. The sex, unfortunately, was not ascertained. 

This specimen, I believe, is the first that has been taken on the Atlantic 
coast south of Cumberland Sound, where Mr. Kumlien found the species 
numerous and breeding during the summer of 1878.* Previous to this 
discovery Larus glaucescens was supposed to be confined to the Pacific 
Ocean; the inference now is that it may occur almost anywhere along 
our Atlantic seaboard, as far to the southward, at least, as the Bay of 
Fundy. There is little doubt that it will be eventually added to the fauna 
of New England if, indeed, the specimen announced by Mr. Merrill in 
the following note may not be properly regarded as establishing such a 
claim. — WILLIAM BREWSTER, Cambridge. Mass. 

AN OCCURRENCE OF LARUS GLAUCESCENS AT GRAND MENAN, N. B.— 
One of my collectors wrote me from Grand Menan, under date of Jan. 
'i 1883, that among a lot of birds he had sent me was a "Jay Gull" 
which he said was r*/-y rare in that locality. With much interest I 
awaited its arrival, and, on examining the specimen referred to, was con
vinced that it was an example of Larus glaucescens, and this conviction 
has been verified by the kindness of Mr. William Brewster, who has 
recently examined a specimen which was procured near the same locality. 
My specimen is a beautiful adult male in full plumage, and was shot south 
of' Grand Menan. Length, 23.75;  w i nS> 17-50-— HARRY MERRILL, 

Ila?igor. Maine. 

THE WIIITF.-WINGED GULL (Larus leucopterus) IN MAINE . —I  have 
lately purchased of Mr. N- Vickary a pair of White-winged Gulls which 
were sent to him in the flesh from West Sullivan, Maine. One is a 
youn"' bird in its first autumnal plumage; the other is passing from the 
immature into the adult dress. They were received by Mr. Vickary some
time in January, 1883.-WILLIAM BREWSTER, Cambridge, Mass. 

* See Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus., No. 15,  1879,  pp. 98,99-
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JVrrERrBlRD?.,N NEW Brunswick ~Several correspondents have 
asked me if anything has been observed in this locality that would help 
o account for an unusually large number of boreal birds having visited 

more southern points during the season that has just passed, but I have 
fa.led to hnd any reason for such an occurrence; for, so far as I can 
gather from personal observation, and from correspondents in the north-
.n m!TH Province, the usual species have been seen here and 
m much the same numbers as in former seasons. The Snow Buntings 

sever I* ^ tW° WCekS eaHier than the^ have been noticed for 
neXansfarSY °' Grosbeaks observed, a larger proportion 
been is ^ phase °f P1™*** Food of all kinds has 
chance H JilS,USU ? indeed' the RaPto»iaI species have had a better 
been e\t lIslial ^ capture the small rodents, as the fall of snow has 
Mo I? g But n° inCreaSC °f these birds been noticed.-
MONTAGUE CHAMBERLAIN, St. John, N. B. 

Amon<r TFLB1NOS IN THE Museum of THE PHILADELPHIA ACADEMY.-
snTdes are Umer°U7lbiniStiC birds in the Academy's collection, some 
vet been notfTnt?vWhich 1 be'ieve this peculiar whiteness has not 
tor)- Mao- wv 1Ere 'S a perfect albino Merganser (Mergus serra-
IL-col p r!"biI,e<l?) in WWch the dark are replaced by 
the head and %°i ^ lead Ducks (Fulix ferina americana) that have 

two specimens of the Canada Goose (Berniclo 

and a Black-poll WarblerthC,h*ad "Cck nplaced b-v whitC; 

is suffused with white. striata) in which the entire plumage 

Ch^winkT/vl/y11^ 'T'°rded- WC HAVE PERFECT albino specimens of the 
the/K;*:gbird <*>— 

which is White With th ' boreal,s) from Delaware Co., Pa-
color. exception of the tail, which is of the usual red 

£uZZ:::r7\̂ A bj a handsome specimen of the Meadow Lark Lm7":h;,r:i 'r„ier tr-The upper p,umage ,s of ,he 
black. There is the faint* v u, " a"d Under partS are perfectl-v 

no white feathers in the tail whTh ^ °' •Ve"°W aI°ng thC 

II. TOWNSEND, Acad Vat' «? '* ̂  da'"k ab°Ve a"d below—Chas" 
'Va/- Sciences, Philadelphia, Pa. 

"RXIT,,OI-OG'ST—[The following letter. 
sufficient interest to b • / 1S e Dr- Kirtland's death, seems of 

interest to be worthy of publication.-EDD.] 

Mr. H. A. PURDIE, Sec'Y N. O C CLEVELAND« MAY 22, 1876. 

elected a corresnn. ^; ^ ours of the 15th inst. informing me that I was 

Cambridge," was duly^'ceivedf °rnithol°»ical CIub °f 

to a sick room, with no verv f* • u, I"® *?-vears of a8e> confined 

. tav orable evidences of any improvement of 
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health, and at the same time so much enfeebled that it is with difficulty 
that 1 can command my pen and mind sufficiently to respond to your 
communication. 

Please tender my acknowledgements to your Society for the honor they 
have conferred on me and accept personally my thanks for your kind 
attentions. Should sufficient betterment ever permit, it will afford me 
pleasure to hold further correspondence with you. It is possible I might 
afford you some facts of interest, bearing on the pursuit of your 
Association. 

Ornithology has engaged my attention through a long life. In the year 
1810 I taught a district school, in a log-house, in Poland, Trumbull Coun
ty, Ohio, and from that period to the present have carefully watched and 
studied the habits of her birds. 

Few persons are aware, at this day, of the numerous and extensive chan
ges which have occurred, not only among her birds but in all of the 
departments of nature, during her transition from a heavy Forest state 
to a thickly populated territory, changes as prominent as those which 
mark the boundaries between the Geological periods in pre-historic 

times. 
Then the Turkey Buzzard, by hundreds, swarmed about the carcasses 

of all dead animals during summer, and frequently nested in the forests 
along the Mahoning and Big-Beaver Rivers. It is many years since I 
have seen a solitary specimen in this section of country. 

Then the Swallow-tailed Ilawk, in flocks of a dozen or more, might 
occasionally be observed, reconnoitering over fields of dead and girdled 
timber and diving down to capture Garter Snakes, then numerous in all 
of our partially cleared fields. This beautiful bird is no longer within 
the boundaries of Ohio. 

Then many species of Ducks and other water birds bred in great num
bers in everv part of Northern Ohio, then known as New Connecticut or 
the Connecticut Reserve. During the spring and autumn season, every 
lake, pond, river and creek were crowded with numerous flocks of mi
grating water birds. Now it is a rare event to meet with even a solitary 

individual. . . 
Then the Parroquet was very common in the Miami 6t Sciota valleys, 

and occasionally were seen in numerous flocks as far north as the shore ot 
Lake Erie. Not a solitary bird of this species has perhaps been seen 
within the State during the last thirty years. 

On the other hand many other species, formerly rare or unknown here 
—especially smaller kinds, are now abundant. 

Within the last week the English Sparrow has for the first time visited 
my premises, five miles West from Cleveland, in which city it was first 
introduced five or six years since and has now become there very nu

merous. 
Very respectfully Yours, 

J. P. KIRTLAND. 
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EGGS OF BRITISH BIRDS IN EXCHANGE FOR EGGS OF AMERICAN-
BIRDS—[AS being possibly of interest to some of our readers, Professor 
Baird has transmitted the following letter for publication in the Bulletin. 
—EDD.] 

CLAVE RING PLACE, NEWCASTLE ON TYNE, 

DEAR SIR:- 13 DECEMBER, 1882. 

I take the liberty of writing you, believing that you will not he 
averse to helping Natural History students, in whatever branch. Iam 
a private collector of British Birds' Eggs, and get a large series of 
clutches through my hands yearly, collected here and in Scotland, Europe, 
etc. Can you oblige me with the names of a few gentlemen in the States 
who are also private collectors, who would be likely to be willing to 
exchange eggs ? Any American list would do as a basis to work upon 
quite well for me. I should esteem it a VERY great favor if you will put 
me in communication with one or more such gentlemen. I should prefer 
one who gets a large series of eggs through his hands yearly, if possible, 
because I should like a pretty large series of eggs of the birds common to 
merica and England, and am in a position to offer a large series of 
ritish eggs in exchange. All, of course, prepared in a first class 

manner, with full particulars as to locality and date of collection. Await
ing your reply, 

I am, Yours truly, 

To Professor Baird, Esq. A. W. JOHNSON. 


